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TESTER WILL NEVER SUPPORT PRIVATIZATION OF SOCIAL SECURITY 
 

Tester “Oppos[es] Social Security Privatization.” In January 2007, Politico reported: “Fellow Montanan Jon 

Tester, whose defeat of Republican Sen. Conrad Burns secured a Democratic Senate, opposes gun control and the 

USA Patriot Act. Yet he also supports Medicare Part D price controls and more restrictive campaign-finance laws 

while opposing Social Security privatization.” [Politico, 1/23/07] 

 

Tester Supports Ensuring Long-Term Solvency of Social Security. As written in the Issues section of Jon 

Tester’s 2006 website, “Social Security: Jon Tester supports ensuring the long-term solvency of Social Security and 

does not support privatization. In 2005 he voted to urge Congress to provide sound, long-term funding for Social 

Security and to avoid privatization. Sen. Burns, on the other hand, supports privatization of Social Security schemes 

and has repeatedly voted to put tax cuts for the wealthy ahead of the long-term solvency of Social Security.” 

[TesterforSenate.com, Wayback Machine Internet Archive 2006, Accessed 8/26/2011] 

 

2006: Tester Does Not Support Privatization of Social Security. As written in the Issues section of Jon Tester’s 

2006 website, “Social Security: Jon Tester supports ensuring the long-term solvency of Social Security and does 

not support privatization. In 2005 he voted to urge Congress to provide sound, long-term funding for Social 

Security and to avoid privatization. Sen. Burns, on the other hand, supports privatization of Social Security schemes 

and has repeatedly voted to put tax cuts for the wealthy ahead of the long-term solvency of Social Security.” 

[TesterforSenate.com, Wayback Machine Internet Archive 2006, Accessed 8/26/2011] 

 

Tester: “I Will Fight Any And All Schemes To Privatize Social Security.” In October 2006, the Great Falls 

Tribune reported: “‘You can be assured I will fight any and all schemes to privatize Social 

Security,’ Tester promised. He signed a pledge not to privatize the program, which sends monthly checks to retired 

people, children whose parents died and others.” [Great Falls Tribune, 10/7/06] 

 

Tester Voted Against Amendment to Allow Social Security Surplus Funds to Be Spent to Create Private 

Accounts. In March 2008, Tester voted against the DeMint amendment: Creates a deficit-neutral reserve fund for 

legislation that: [1] allows Social Security surplus funds to be spent to create private accounts, [2] prevents the 

Social Security surplus from being spent on anything other than Social Security, and [3] prohibits Social Security 

benefit cuts for those 57 and older. [CQ; Senate Roll Call Vote 65, 3/13/2008] 

 

 

TESTER OPPOSED EFFORTS TO REDUCE SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS  
 

TRIED TO EXPAND SOCIAL SECURITY TO COVER MORE SERVICES 
 

Tester Said He Would Oppose Any Reduction In Social Security Benefits. In October 2011, the AP reported: 

“Earlier in the day, U.S. Sen. Jon Tester held a teleconference with AARP members many of whom expressed a 

great deal of concern that Social Security could be scaled back in some way. Tester, also a Democrat, said he would 

oppose any reduction in benefits and believes a ‘critical mass’ in Congress would as well. ‘We do have to get the 

budget deficit dead under control,’ Tester said. ‘But we don't have to reduce your benefits to make that happen.’” 

[AP, 10/19/11] 

 

Tester Was “Lukewarm” On Payroll-Tax Reduction “Because It Could Undermine Social Security, Which 

Is Supported By The Tax.” In October 2011, the Helena Independent Record reported that Tester was 

“lukewarm” on Obama’s jobs bill, saying “he doesn't like the bill's payroll-tax reduction because it could 

undermine Social Security, which is supported by the tax.” [Helena Independent Record, 10/7/11] 

 

http://web.archive.org/web/20061101201515/http:/testerforsenate.com/issues
http://web.archive.org/web/20061101201515/http:/testerforsenate.com/issues
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=110&session=2&vote=00065
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Tester Signed Pledge To Support AARP’s Platform For “Quality, Affordable Health Care And Lifetime 

Financial Security.” In July 2007, AARP Montana issued a press release that said AARP “presented Members of 

Congress with a pledge to support the group's platform for quality, affordable health care and lifetime financial 

security.” According to the release, “‘Today's meetings gave our local staff a chance to sit down face-to-face with 

Montana's representatives and discuss the Divided We Fail pledge,’ said AARP Montana Director Robert 

Bartholomew. ‘We are thrilled to have a signed pledge from Sen. Tester, and we look forward to continuing to 

work on the top domestic issues facing this nation. This advocacy day will further our goal of amplifying the voices 

of nearly 39 million AARP members across the country.’” [AARP Montana, 7/25/07] 

 

Tester Co-Sponsored Bill To Classify Huntington’s Disease As A Disability Under Social Security. In April 

2011, Senator Tester co-sponsored a Gillibrand, D-N.Y., bill that would direct the Commissioner of Social 

Security, for purposes of determining cognitive, behavioral, and physical disability under titles II (Old Age, 

Survivors, and Disability Insurance) (OASDI) and XVI (Supplemental Security Income) (SSI) of the Social 

Security Act (SSA) to amend specified Listings of Impairments by providing medical and evaluation criteria for 

Huntington's Disease. It would also amend SSA title II to waive the 24-month waiting period for coverage under 

the Medicare program for individuals diagnosed with Huntington’s Disease. [S. 648, co-sponsored on 4/12/11] 

 

TESTER VOTED TO PROVIDE SOCIAL SECURITY RECIPIENTS WITH COST-OF-LIVING 
INCREASES 

 

Tester Voted To Proceed On One-Time $250 Social Security Payment To Those Who Had Not Received 

Cost-Of-Living Payments. In December 2010, Senator Tester voted for a motion to invoke cloture (thus limiting 

debate) on the Reid, D-Nev., motion to proceed to the bill that would provide one-time payments of $250 to Social 

Security recipients and others who have not received cost-of-living payments because inflation has not been high 

enough to trigger such adjustments.[CQ; Vote 267, 12/8/10] 

  

Tester Voted For Tax Extenders And $250 Payments To Some Social Security Recipients.  In March 2010, 

Senator Tester voted for a Sanders, I-Vt., motion to waive the Budget Act and budget resolutions with respect to the 

Gregg, R-N.H., point of order against the Sanders amendment no. 3353 to the Baucus substitute amendment no. 

3336. The Sanders amendment would provide for a $250 payment to qualified Social Security recipients. The 

substitute would extend a variety of tax provisions that expired on Dec. 31, 2009. It also would extend for varying 

lengths of time a list of programs that expired on Feb. 28, 2010, including expanded unemployment benefits and 

health insurance subsidies for jobless workers, a delay to pay cuts for Medicare physicians, as well as small-

business loans, certain satellite TV broadcasting and flood insurance. [CQ; Vote 36, 3/3/10] 

 

TESTER SUPPORTED DEFICIT-REDUCTION PLANS THAT EXPLICITLY PROTECTED 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

 

Tester Voted To Protect Social Security From Spending Cuts.  In January 2010, Senator Tester voted for a 

Baucus, D-Mont., amendment no. 3300 to the Baucus substitute amendment no. 3299. The Baucus amendment 

would exclude fiscal task force proposals that affect programs established under Title II of the Social Security Act 

or related Social Security taxes from being considered under expedited procedures in the House or the Senate. In 

the Senate, a three-fifths majority would be required to waive the exemptions or to sustain an appeal of the ruling of 

the chair on a point of order related to the exclusions. The substitute would increase the statutory debt limit to 

$14.29 trillion. [Senate Roll Call Vote 4, 1/26/10] 

 

Tester Spokesman: Tester Supports Plan that Strengthens Medicare and Social Security for Future 

Generations. As reported by the Billings Gazette, “Murphy said Tester believes that any plan must strengthen 

Medicare and Social Security ‘for future generations,’ and that he opposes cutting veteran’s benefits and things like 

http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/D?d112:40:./temp/~bd2v1z::|/home/LegislativeData.php?n=BSS;c=112|
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=111&session=2&vote=00267
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=111&session=2&vote=00036
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=111&session=2&vote=00004
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the Federal Emergency Management Administration, which is helping Montana deal with record flooding.” 

[Billings Gazette, 7/11/11] 

 
Tester: Gang of Six Plan “Strikes Middle Ground to Keep Medicare and Social Security From Going 

Broke.” As reported by the Bozeman Daily Chronicle, “But Tester voiced support of it. ‘This plan from Democrats 

and Republicans strikes middle ground to keep Medicare and Social Security from going broke while making 

responsible spending cuts and reforming the tax code to close loopholes for millionaires and corporations that ship 

jobs overseas,’ Tester said in a press release.” [Bozeman Daily Chronicle, 7/24/11] 

 

Tester: “It’s Incredible To Me” That Some People Support Tax Breaks For Millionaires Over Social 

Security. As reported by the Havre Daily News, “But Tester said otherwise. ‘It’s incredible to me that some folks 

have no problem turning their backs on America’s seniors and veterans, while at the same time preserving tax 

loopholes that benefit millionaires and Big Oil and Wall Street, ‘ he said on the floor of the Senate following his 

vote to table the bill. Tester said the cap and cuts in the bill would guarantee that some of the very programs 

supporters said would be protected — such as Medicare, Medicaid, Social Security and veterans’ health care and 

the interest the nation pays on its debt — cost more than would be allowed under the bill. ‘How is that going to 

work?’ Tester asked. ‘It won’t unless you invent your own math.’” [Havre Daily News, 7/25/2011] 

 

Tester: Cut Cap And Balance “Cuts Medicare And Social Security For Our Seniors In Order To Protect Tax 

Loopholes For Millionaires.” As reported by the Havre Daily News, “But Democratic Sen. Jon Tester, whom 

Rehberg is challenging in 2012, said in a release Friday that he would be supporting a bill from the Senate and 

blasted the House bill. ‘Tonight the House voted for another irresponsible, short-term plan that only sets us up for 

another distracting budget debate in a matter of months. Their partisan plan is the worst of Washington — it cuts 

Medicare and Social Security for our seniors in order to protect tax loopholes for millionaires and corporations that 

ship jobs overseas,’ Tester said in his release. ‘Montanans deserve better than that. Every weekend I’m home, 

Montana’s businesses tell me how important it is to have the certainty of a responsible, long-term solution. They 

tell me how important it is to preserve Medicare and Social Security and other initiatives like financial aid for 

higher education, which invest in our future.’” [Havre Daily News, 7/30/11] 

 

Tester Supported Budget Plan That Did Not Cut Social Security.  As reported by the Havre Daily News, “But 

Tester said the Senate bill is the one that does that. ‘That’s why I’ll be voting for the Senate’s budget plan this 

weekend. The Senate plan — constructed with input from both sides of the aisle — removes the dangerous threat of 

default and provides long-term certainty to Montana’s small businesses, seniors and veterans,’ Tester said. ‘And it 

does so with significant and responsible spending cuts, no tax increases, and no cuts to Social Security or 

Medicare.’” [Havre Daily News, 7/30/11] 

 

Tester Supported Balancing Budget That Excluded Social Security From Spending Cuts. As reported by the 

Great Falls Tribune, “Rehberg, a tea party supporter, wants to balance the budget almost exclusively through 

spending cuts. Tester, along with fellow Montana Democratic Sen. Max Baucus, wants the flexibility to restructure 

the tax code and end certain breaks while excluding Social Security from the equation.” [Great Falls Tribune, 

8/21/11] 

 

Tester Supported Balanced Budget Amendment That Protected Social Security. As reported by the Great Falls 

Tribune, “Tester and Baucus support a proposed amendment sponsored by Colorado Democratic Sen. Mark Udall 

that would allow tax increases with a simple majority, protect Social Security from any balanced-budget 

requirement and bar Congress from providing income tax breaks for people earning over $1 million a year unless 

there's a budget surplus. Like the House version, Udall's plan would allow for a deficit in times of war.” [Great 

Falls Tribune, 8/21/11] 

 

Tester: Democrats “Cut Taxes For Middle-Class Families,” “Reformed Wall Street And Health Care,” And 

“Protected Medicare And Social Security.” In March 2012, the Lee State Bureau reported: “Tester said while 

http://billingsgazette.com/news/state-and-regional/montana/article_6b6e96ac-f685-5808-930c-6995cdd042d9.html#ixzz1RswPti7u
http://www.havredailynews.com/news/story-256853.html
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Democrats have controlled the White House and at least part of Congress, they have cut taxes for middle-class 

families, reformed Wall Street and health care, and protected Medicare and Social Security.” [Lee State Bureau, 

3/10/12] 

 

Tester Voted To Protect Social Security From Deficit-Cutting Measures. In January 2010, Senator Tester voted 

for a Baucus, D-Mont., amendment no. 3300 to the Baucus substitute amendment no. 3299. The Baucus 

amendment would exclude fiscal task force proposals that affect programs established under Title II of the Social 

Security Act or related Social Security taxes from being considered under expedited procedures in the House or the 

Senate. In the Senate, a three-fifths majority would be required to waive the exemptions or to sustain an appeal of 

the ruling of the chair on a point of order related to the exclusions. The substitute would increase the statutory debt 

limit to $14.29 trillion. [CQ; Vote 4, 1/26/10] 

 

Tester Supported Balanced Budget Amendment With Flexibility to Restructure Tax Code, Protect Social 

Security. As reported by the Great Falls Tribune, “Rehberg, a tea party supporter, wants to balance the budget 

almost exclusively through spending cuts. Tester, along with fellow Montana Democratic Sen. Max Baucus, wants 

the flexibility to restructure the tax code and end certain breaks while excluding Social Security from the equation.” 

[Great Falls Tribune, 8/21/11] 

 

Tester Supported Udall Balanced Budget Amendment That Would Protect Social Security, Bar Tax Breaks 

for Millionaires Unless Budget Surplus. As reported by the Great Falls Tribune, “Tester and Baucus support a 

proposed amendment sponsored by Colorado Democratic Sen. Mark Udall that would allow tax increases with a 

simple majority, protect Social Security from any balanced-budget requirement and bar Congress from providing 

income tax breaks for people earning over $1 million a year unless there's a budget surplus. Like the House version, 

Udall's plan would allow for a deficit in times of war.” [Great Falls Tribune, 8/21/11] 

 

Tester Voted For A Balanced-Budget Amendment To The Constitution That Protected Social Security. In 

December 2011, Senator Tester voted for passage of the joint resolution that would propose a constitutional 

amendment that would require a balanced budget starting in the fifth fiscal year after ratification by three-fourths of 

the states. Under the proposal, three-fifths of the entire House and Senate would be required to approve deficit 

spending, except in times of congressionally declared war or in the face of a serious military threat. The proposal 

would not count the Social Security trust fund in calculating overall receipts or outlays. [CQ; Vote 228, 12/14/11] 

 

TESTER WORKED TO PROTECT THE SOCIAL SECURITY TRUST FUND 
 

Tester Voted To Express The Sense Of The Senate That Additional Surplus In The Social Security Trust 

Fund Should Be Reserved For Social Security.  In December 2009, Senator Tester voted for a Whitehouse, D-

R.I, amendment no. 2870 to the Reid, D-Nev., substitute amendment no. 2786. The Whitehouse amendment would 

express the sense of the Senate that the additional surplus in the Social Security Trust Fund should be reserved for 

Social Security, and that the net savings generated by the Community Living Assistance Services and Supports 

(CLASS) program should be reserved for that program. The substitute would establish the CLASS program, a new 

voluntary insurance program to help individuals with functional limitations purchase community living assistance 

services. The substitute also would create marketplaces for purchasing health insurance, create a public health 

insurance option from which states could opt out, require most individuals to obtain insurance, and impose 

requirements on insurance companies regarding the coverage that they offer. [CQ; Vote 359, 12/4/09] 

 

Tester Asked OMB Nominee About His Suggestions For Mandatory Spending On Social Security And 

Medicare. In July 2007, during the hearing of the nomination of Jim Nussle to be director of the OMB, Tester 

asked: “You talked about a path to balance the mandatory spending.  I assume you're talking about Social Security 

and Medicare in particular. What are your suggestions? What are you going to advocate?” [Committee on 

Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, 7/24/07] 

 

http://missoulian.com/news/state-and-regional/tester-tells-democratic-dinner-rehberg-record-doesn-t-match-his/article_c8d009fe-6b2e-11e1-a0d1-001871e3ce6c.html
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=111&session=2&vote=00004
http://www.greatfallstribune.com/article/20110821/NEWS01/108210302/Rehberg-Tester-duke-out-over-balanced-budget-amendment-proposals
http://www.greatfallstribune.com/article/20110821/NEWS01/108210302/Rehberg-Tester-duke-out-over-balanced-budget-amendment-proposals
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=112&session=1&vote=00228
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=111&session=1&vote=00359
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TESTER VOTED TO REPEAL TAX INCREASE ON SOCIAL SECURITY AND TO SOFTEN 
ITS IMPACT 

 

Tester Voted To Express Sense Of Senate That Congress Should Repeal Tax Increases On Social Security 

Benefits Enacted In 1993.  In January 2007, Senator Tester voted for an amendment that would express the sense 

of the Senate that Congress should repeal tax increases on Social Security benefits enacted in 1993. The substitute 

would raise the minimum wage to $7.25 per hour over two years and provide $8.3 billion in small-business tax 

incentives. The tax provisions would be offset with revenue increases, including a $1 million cap on the amount of 

executive compensation that can be tax-deferred in any year and an extension of backward restrictions on certain 

sale-in-lease out deals. [CQ; Senate Roll Call Vote 27, 1/25/2007] 

 
Tester Voted To Create A Deficit-Neutral Reserve Fund For Impact Of Legislation To Repeal 1993 Increase 

In Income Tax On Social Security Benefits.  In March 2008, Senator Tester voted for an amendment no. 4204 

that would create a deficit-neutral reserve fund to allow for the impact of any legislation to repeal the 1993 increase 

in income tax on Social Security benefits. [CQ; Senate Roll Call Vote 51, 3/13/2008] 

 

Tester Voted For Adjusting FY 2009 Budget Resolution To Repeal 1993 Tax Increase On Social Security 

Offset By Across-The-Board Cut In Discretionary Spending.  In March 2008, Senator Tester voted for an 

amendment no. 4192 that would adjust the resolution to allow for the repeal the 1993 tax increase on Social 

Security benefits, offset by an across-the-board cut in discretionary spending. [CQ; Senate Roll Call Vote 52, 

3/13/08]  

 

 
 

TESTER SUPPORTS FULLY FUNDING THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION TO 
CRACK DOWN ON FRAUD AND ELIMINATE BACKLOG 

 

Tester Voted To Increase The Social Security Administration’s Budget by $268 Million. In June 2012, Tester 

voted for the Senate draft of the Labor-HHS-Education Subcommittee. This draft included $1.024 billion for the 

Social Security Administration, an increase of $268 million, so they could conduct continuing disability reviews 

and redeterminations of nonmedical eligibility under the Supplemental Security Income program. According to the 

Senate Appropriations Committee, “this investment will save approximately $8.1 billion over 10 years for the 

Social Security, Medicare, and Medicaid programs, a return on investment of $8 for every $1 spent.” [CQ 

Committee Coverage; Senate Committee on Appropriations, Press Release, 6/14/12]   

 
Tester Voted To Increase By $150 Million The Social Security Administration’s Administrative Expenses 

Account.  In October 2007, Senator Tester voted for an amendment no. 3440 to the Harkin, D-Iowa, substitute 

amendment no. 3325. The Bingaman amendment would increase by $150 million the amount appropriated for the 

Social Security Administration's administrative expenses account, offset by a reduction from the Medicare 

Physician Assistant and Quality Initiative Fund. The substitute would appropriate $605.5 billion in fiscal 2008, 

including $149.9 billion in discretionary spending, for the departments of Labor, Health and Human Services 

[HHS] and Education and for related agencies. It would provide $63 billion for the Education Department, $14.9 

billion for the Labor Department and $479.1 billion for HHS. [CQ; Senate Roll Call Vote 389, 10/23/07] 

 

 

TESTER SUPPORTED PROVISIONS TO FIGHT WASTE, FRAUD AND ABUSE IN SOCIAL 
SECURITY 

 

http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=110&session=1&vote=00027
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=110&session=2&vote=00051
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=110&session=2&vote=00052
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=5&ved=0CFAQFjAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.appropriations.senate.gov%2Fnews.cfm%3Fmethod%3Dnews.download%26id%3D81491819-ccf1-453f-966b-ee53df020194&ei=3T0lUIKyFOPQiwKTh4DYCg&usg=AFQjCNGNtGd2VEZ5Grd1nDwjmU4tOucR6w
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=110&session=1&vote=00389
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Tester Voted To Prohibit Illegal Immigrants From Qualifying For Social Security Benefits.  In July 2007, 

Senator Tester voted for a motion to waive the Budget Act with respect to the Ensign, R-Nev., point of order 

against the Stabenow amendment no. 2358 to the Ensign amendment no. 2355 to the Kennedy, D-Mass., substitute 

amendment no. 2327. The Stabenow amendment would prohibit illegal immigrants from qualifying for Social 

Security benefits. The Ensign amendment would deny Social Security benefits from being paid for illegal or 

fraudulent work. The substitute would cut government subsidies to student lenders by more than $18 billion, boost 

the maximum Pell grant by $700 to $5,100 next year and $5,400 by 2011, and establish a new "Promise" grant for 

the neediest Pell recipients. It also would cap student loan repayments at 15 percent of discretionary income. [CQ; 

Vote 262, 7/19/07] 

 

Tester Voted For Denying Social Security Benefits From Being Paid For Illegal Or Fraudulent Work.  In 

July 2007, Senator Tester voted for a motion to waive the Budget Act with respect to the Kennedy, D-Mass., point 

of order against the Ensign amendment no. 2355 to the Kennedy substitute amendment no. 2327. The Ensign 

amendment would deny Social Security benefits from being paid for illegal or fraudulent work. The substitute 

would cut government subsidies to student lenders by more than $18 billion, boost the maximum Pell grant by $700 

to $5,100 next year and $5,400 by 2011, and establish a new "Promise" grant for the neediest Pell recipients. It also 

would cap student loan repayments at 15 percent of discretionary income. [CQ; Vote 263, 7/19/07] 

 

Tester Voted To Bar Use Of Funds In FY 2008 Labor-HHS-Education Appropriations Bill For Social 

Security Administration To Process Claims For Work Performed Under A Stolen Or Fraudulent Social 

Security Number.  In October 2007, Senator Tester voted for an amendment no. 3352 to the Harkin, D-Iowa, 

substitute amendment no. 3325. The Ensign amendment would bar the use of funds in the bill for the Social 

Security Administration to process claims for work performed under a stolen or fraudulent Social Security number. 

The substitute would appropriate $605.5 billion in fiscal 2008, including $149.9 billion in discretionary spending, 

for the departments of Labor, Health and Human Services (HHS) and Education and for related agencies. It would 

provide $63 billion for the Education Department, $14.9 billion for the Labor Department and $479.1 billion for 

HHS. [CQ; Vote 388, 10/23/07] 

 

 

TESTER FOUGHT TO PROTECT SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS FROM BEING PUT ON 
DRIVER’S LICENSES 

 
Tester Co-Sponsored Legislation To Repeal The Driver’s License Provisions Of The REAL ID Act. In May 

2007, Knight Ridder reported that Sen. Leahy “signed on to legislation by Sens. Daniel Akaka, D-Hawaii, John 

Sununu, R-N.H., and freshman Jon Tester, D-Mont., to repeal the driver's license provisions.” Those provisions 

were: “To board commercial airlines or enter federal buildings, Americans would need to obtain new identification 

cards with beefed-up requirements to prove their legal status and verify their Social Security numbers, addresses 

and other information.” [Knight Ridder, 5/8/07] 

 

Tester Asked Committee Witness About Security Of Information On REAL ID Card. In April 2008, during a 

hearing of the Senate Homeland Security Committee, Tester said: “But when you talk about the Maureen Mitchells 

of the world, if it's not encrypted, that means that bar owners -- I'm not saying they're bad folks -- clubs, people on 

the Internet that want to get one of these machines. And I think from my perspective, that opens up identity threat to 

a much greater risk.” He followed up by asking: “Well, as long as you want to bring that up, you've got 17 

requirements. One of those requirements is, in fact, a Social Security Number on the card -- number four. Required 

documentation -- date of birth, Social Security Number, address of principal residence and evidence of lawful 

status.” He then asked: “Let me ask you about folks in Montana -- a couple issues. Number one, we get our driver's 

license mainly by mail. Was there any difficulty there?” and “Let me ask you about -- also in Montana, we have the 

centralized Department of Motor Vehicle place where you go get your driver's license. We also have a lot of places 

that -- maybe an afternoon once or twice and month -- where DMV employees go out to a public building, usually 

http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=110&session=1&vote=00262
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=110&session=1&vote=00263
http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=110&session=1&vote=00388
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and take the test, and that material is gathered up in a room maybe very similar to this one. Is there a problem with 

that?” [Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, 4/29/08] 

 
 

TESTER LISTENED TO MONTANA SENIORS TO GET THEIR INPUT ON SOCIAL 
SECURITY 

 

HEADLINE – Tester Reaches Out to Seniors. [Daily Inter Lake, 8/31/2011] 

 

Tester Met With Billings Residents To Hear Their Input On Medicare And Social Security. In July 2012, the 

Billings Gazette reported: “More than 50 people turned out Friday to deliver U.S. Sen. Jon Tester a direct message: 

Changes need to occur in Washington, D.C., to protect Medicare and Social Security for future generations. About 

half of those gathered at the Adult Resource Alliance, formerly the Yellowstone County Council on Aging, told the 

Democratic senator that ‘major changes should be made now.’ Others said ‘some changes’ should be made now, 

but Congress should wait before making major changes.” [Billings Gazette, 7/20/12] 

 

Tester: People Want To Ensure That Medicare And Social Security Are “Predictable, Dependable And Are 

There When They Need Them.” In July 2012, the Billings Gazette reported: “‘Doing nothing is not an option,’ 

Tester said during an interview with The Billings Gazette. ‘I think folks here looked at this from the perspective of, 

how do you make this program stronger?’ Tester said his mandate from the group is to help ensure that both 

Medicare and Social Security ‘are firmed up so that they are predictable, dependable and are there when they need 

them as a good safety net. That’s what I heard,’ Tester said.” [Billings Gazette, 7/20/12] 

 

Tester To Billings Residents: “Your Perspective Is Critically Important In Washington.” In July 2012, the 

Billings Gazette reported: “It was the second listening meeting Tester has held in the state to get input from 

residents regrading Medicare and Social Security. The first was in Butte. ‘These are huge issues,’ he told the 

lunchtime group. ‘Your perspective is critically important in Washington.’” [Billings Gazette, 7/20/12] 

 

Report: Tester “Was Clearly On A Mission To Gather Input And Suggestions” About Social Security And 

Medicare. In July 2012, the Billings Gazette reported: “During the hourlong session, Tester was clearly on a 

mission to gather input and suggestions as Congress prepares to make cuts.” [Billings Gazette, 7/20/12] 

 

Tester Said He Didn’t Endorsed Reducing Benefits, Creating Means Testing, Increasing Retirement Age, Or 

Increasing Social Security Taxes, But Petitioned For Other Ideas. July 2012, the Billings Gazette reported: 

“Tester said some of the options for salvaging Social Security include: reducing benefits immediately, means 

testing, increasing the retirement age and removing the cap on the amount of individual income subject to Social 

Security taxes. Tester said he has not endorsed any of the suggestions. ‘If you have a better idea, let me know,’ he 

implored the group.” [Billings Gazette, 7/20/12] 

 
 

TESTER FOUGHT TO RETAIN SOCIAL SECURITY HEARING SITE IN GREAT FALLS 
 

HEADLINE – Tester Protests Closure of Social Security Appeal Site. [Great Falls Tribune, 6/16/2011] 

 

Tester Protested Closure of Social Security Administration Remote Hearing Site in Great Falls. As reported 

by the Great Falls Tribune, “U.S. Sen. Jon Tester, D-Mont., fired off a letter to a federal official Tuesday protesting 

the June 1 closure of a Social Security Administration remote hearing site in Great Falls.  ‘The Great Falls hearing 

site is one of the busiest in Montana,’ Tester wrote to Social Security Administration Commissioner Michael 

Astrue. He said attorneys representing clients believe the site is the second busiest in the state, behind one in 
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Billings. Tester urged Astrue to delay the closure and explore ‘less drastic options that will not cut critical services 

to my constituents.’” [Great Falls Tribune, 6/16/2011] 

 
Tester “Pressed The Social Security Administration To Reopen The Great Falls Site.” In May 2012, KFBB 

reported: “Senator Jon Tester has also pressed the Social Security Administration to reopen the Great Falls site, 

writing a letter just last month. ‘The biggest advantage is to get timely decision making on questions that arise on 

benefits on social security,’ says Tester.” [KFBB, 5/17/12] 

 

 Tester: “It Was Wrong For Them To Close This Office Down Last Year.” In May 2012, KFBB 

reported: “‘It was wrong for them to close this office down last year and it’s the right thing to do to open 

it,’ adds Tester.” [KFBB, 5/17/12] 

 
Social Security Administration Granted Tester’s Request To Reopen Social Security Office In Great Falls. In 

May 2012, KRTV reported: “In a letter to U.S. Senator Jon Tester (D-MT), the Social Security Administration 

announced that it is granting Tester's request.” According to the report, “U.S. Senator Jon Tester (D-MT) in April 

sent a letter to the Social Security Administration with concerns about how Social Security's decision to close its 

Great Falls location created numerous scheduling difficulties and cost taxpayers more to pay for travel expenses. In 

the letter, Tester wrote, ‘Considering the vast area and diverse population in the area, establishing a permanent 

remote hearing site in Great Falls makes good sense.’ Tester also noted that the facility served numerous disabled 

veterans due to its proximity to Malmstrom Air Force Base, as well as several Indian reservations.” [KRTV, 

5/17/12] 

 

Social Security Administration Reopened Office In Great Falls After Tester Wrote Pushed For It. In May 

2012, the Great Falls Tribune reported: “The Social Security Administration announced this week in a letter to Sen. 

Jon Tester that it will reopen a remote hearing office in Great Falls by the end of the month. The office, which 

serves people who are appealing a Social Security decision, was closed last year.” According to the report, “Tester 

and Baucus had pressed the Social Security Administration to reopen the remote hearing office in Great Falls and 

make it permanent. In an April 12 letter to Social Security Commissioner Michael Astrue, Tester said it ‘makes 

good sense’ and would save travel costs.” [Great Falls Tribune, 5/18/12] 

 
 

TESTER TOOK EFFORTS TO EDUCATE CITIZENS ON THE IMPORTANCE OF SAVING 
FOR RETIREMENT AND WHAT THEY COULD EXPECT OUT OF SOCIAL SECURITY 

 

Tester Released Report Detailing How Social Security Cuts Would Destabilize Income Of Veterans And 

Military Families. In May 2011, the AP Planner reported: “Sens. Mark Begich and Jon Tester join veterans groups 

in releasing new report 'Social Security: Serving Those who Serve Our Nation', detailing 'how cuts in Social 

Security would destabilize the income of vets and military families'. Other speakers incl former Tuskegee Airman 

Dabney Montgomery, and Paralyzed Veterans of America's Carl Blake. Report has been produced by Social 

Security Works | Strengthen Social Security, and has been endorsed by vets organizations American GI Forum, 

Gold Star Wives of America, Blinded Veterans Association, National Association of American Veteran, National 

Military Family Association, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Union Veterans Council, Vetsfirst, Vietnam Veterans 

of America, and Votevets.org.” [AP Planner, 5/25/11] 

 

Tester: It’s Important To Ensure That All Americans “Regardless Of Income, Have Good Options 

Available” For Retirement Planning. In January 2012, Investment News reported: “The DOL is conducting a 

cost-benefit analysis before re-proposing a rule later this year, probably in June. ‘It is important that we ensure that 

all Americans, regardless of income, have good options available to them to save and plan for their retirement,’ Mr. 

Tester said. ‘We will be carefully watching to see what their new proposal looks like.’” [Investment News, 1/31/12] 
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Banking Subcommittee Hearing Was On The Retirement Savings Gap, “At Tester’s Request.” In April 2012, 

the Lee State Bureau reported: “Despite the seemingly nonstop interaction with constituents, Tester crams in a pair 

of Senate subcommittee meetings this day, including one he chairs, the Banking Committee's Subcommittee on 

Economic Policy. At Tester's request, the subject is the ‘retirement savings gap,’ or, in Tester's words, a look at the 

growing concern that millions of Americans aren't planning for retirement and may be woefully short of the money 

they'll need to live on after they have stopped working.” [Lee State Bureau, 4/22/12] 

 

Tester Asked Committee Witnesses How Americans Could Be Informed About Their Retirement Options.” 
In April 2012, the Lee State Bureau reported: “"Ignorance may be bliss, but I doubt it," Tester says after the experts 

complete their opening statements. ‘How do we get Americans to ask about their retirement systems? ... What are 

the top one to three things you would do, if you were sitting in my chair, to solve this question?’ Tester listens to 

their proposals, then brings the meeting to a close. Tester says later that he had read an article on how so many 

Americans are ill-prepared for retirement, and had his staff work on the issue.” [Lee State Bureau, 4/22/12] 

 

Tester: Possibility For Pooled Retirement Plans for Small Businesses Is “Kind Of A Seed…We’re Putting It 

In The Ground, And We’ll See If It Grows.” In April 2012, the Lee State Bureau reported: “Some bills and ideas 

are rattling around Congress, such as one to allow pooled retirement plans for small businesses, but nothing has 

gotten off the ground, he says. ‘This is kind of a seed,’ he says. ‘We're putting it in the ground, and we'll see if it 

grows.’” [Lee State Bureau, 4/22/12] 
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